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The weekly Shmooze News is dedicated by: 

 Jack and Susan Gluck in memory of Milton & Edith Gluck z"l and Nicholas Brecher z”l; 

 Stuart Harris in honor of  Penny Harris; and  

Aaron  and  Susan Weinberg in memory of Jack & Helen Weinberg z"l  

and Morris & Nellie Fischer z"l. 
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SHMOOZE NEWS – Parshas Bamidbar, May 23, 2015 
Rabbi Moshe Gruenstein 

President Aaron Weinberg  

 

Shabbos  

Candle Lighting 7:45PM 

Mincha/Kabbalas 
Shabbos 

7:00PM 

Daf Yomi                          8:00AM 

Talmud Brachos 
           

8:15AM 

Shacharis                        7:15/9:00AM 

Mincha 7:45PM 

Shiur between 

Mincha Maariv 
 

Candle lightining 
not before 

8:49PM 

All Night Learning 11:00PM 

Weekday 

Shacharis 

See Shavuos schedule on back page 

Tue-Friday 7:00AM 

Mincha  

Tue-Thur  7:55 PM 

 

בני אהרןואלא תולדות אהרן ומשה....ואלא שמות   

“And these are the generations of Aaron and 

Moshe….and these are the names of the sons of 

Aaron." Bamidbar 3:12 

Rashi comments that although the Torah states “these are 

the generations of Aaron & Moshe”, it mentions only the 
children of Aaron. This is because Moshe taught Aaron’s 

children and we see from here that whoever teaches 

Torah to a person's child, it’s considered as if he gave 
birth to him. There is a world of difference between 

someone who teaches secular knowledge, like a professor 

of Science and Mathematics, and a teacher of Torah. The 
professor is only responsible to disseminate his 

knowledge, but he does not get involved with the 

student's personal life. A Rebbe, however, has an 
obligation not only to teach him Torah knowledge but to 

teach him and help him with life itself. Just as a parent is 

concerned about a child's adjustment to life, so should a 

Rebbe show the same concern to a student. Having said  
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this, it is unfortunate to see how overworked and underpaid our Rabbeim are. Instead of 

paying them a salary, which befits their exalted position as inspirational role models for our 

children, we pay the Rabbeim a salary that forces them to have outside jobs to supplement 
their income. This leaves them with less preparation time for their true occupation, and with 

much more stress, that impacts their overall effectiveness in the classroom. It is a sad 

reflection on the value system of our society that those, to whom we entrust the welfare of our 

children, are not paid respectable salaries, which would allow them to support their families 
in a comfortable fashion, and relieve them from the daily stress and worry of figuring out how 

to pay their bills.   It is quite evident today that the survival of the Jewish people is Jewish 

education -- which means Torah education -- and those who teach it, should be the best, the 
brightest, and the most talented; because nothing is too good for the most precious 

commodity that we Jewish people have, “our children”! 

Wishing all of you an inspiring Shabbos and Chag Sameach! 

Sefer: Twerski on Chumash 
Rabbi Dr. Abraham Twerski 

Rabbi Moshe Gruenstein 

 

Halacha Corner 

Q. Is it permitted to light one Shabbos candle from another? 

A. It is permitted, but it is not permitted to use a lit Shabbos candle to light a match or to 

melt the bottom of another candle so that it should adhere to the candlestick. 

 

Kashrus Corner 

Q. What could be done if a piece of fish fell in a pot of chicken soup? 

A. After removing the fish from the pot, if there is a 60x’s more soup than the piece of 

fish, the soup can be eaten. However, if it’s not a 60x’s, the amount under extenuating 
circumstances (i.e. soup is needed for Shabbos, for an important guest, shalom bayis 

etc.), it is permitted to add more liquid to the soup so that there will be 60x’s more soup 

than fish. (Even though there is a general rule that bitul b’shishim must happen on its 
own and one cannot cause it to happen intentionally, many Halachic authorities permit it 

in the case of fish and meat mixtures), but again this should only be done in extenuating 

circumstances!  
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Upcoming Classes and Events 
 Table Talk will be held at the front of the Sanctuary immediately following Kiddush. 

 Ladies Tehilim group will meet Monday 10:30 AM at the Young Israel.  

 Men's Beis Midrash Program:  Thursday nights, at 7 PM. 

 Dr. Abramson's final lecture is scheduled for Wednesday, June 3 at 8:30 pm.  The topic will be "The 
State of American Jewry, and what Young Israel Can Do About It." Dr. Abramson and his family will 

be leaving our community in mid-June for his new, senior position at Touro College in New York.  We 
will greatly miss him and the wisdom he has instilled in our community.  Our shul is sponsoring a 
special "Tzaischem L'shalom" kiddush, in honor of the Abramson family, on June 13. 

Congregational Family and Shul News 
Note:  Meat  Kiddush on Shabbos;  Dairy Kiddush on each day of Shavuos 

 Shabbos Kiddush, including Hashkama, is sponsored by Aaron & Susan Weinberg, commemorating the 
yahrtzeit of Susan's mother, Nellie Fischer, Neche Bas Meir z'l. 

 First day Shavuos Kiddush is sponsored by George and Joni White in honor of The Community. 

 Second day Shavuos Kiddush is sponsored by Bert and Sura Fried in memory of their grandparents and 
all relatives that were taken from the Carpathian Region to the concentration camp. May each of their 

neshamos have an aliyah. 

 Hashkama Kiddush, second day of Shavuos is sponsored by Judy and Fred Farbman in memory of: 

Judy's father,  Louis Gerstle z"l ; Fred's parents, Regina and Izak Farbman z"l; and Fred's brother, Sam 
Farbman z"l. 

 Siyum on Talmud Brochos before Kiddush on Shabbos. 

 Siyum on Talmud Kesubos before Kiddush on Monday, second day of Shavuos. 

Building Fund News 
As a reminder, permanent seats in our new building are available for purchase.  For those of you 

that are interested, please contact our shul office. 

Youth Program News and Upcoming Events 
All parents are encouraged to take advantage of the wonderful opportunity of having their children 

give a short Dvar Torah during seudah shlishis or possibly other times. Please speak to Rabbi Fried 

to set up a time.  

 

 

 

If you are interested in sponsoring Kiddush or  Seuda Shlishis

please contact Stuart Harris or Yakira at (305) 866-0203
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YOUNG ISRAEL OF BAL HARBOUR  MAY-JUNE SCHEDULE 
Phone: 305-866-0203  E-Mail yakira@yicbh.org  

EVERY SHABBOS MORNING - TALMUD SHIUR 8:15AM 
 

 

 

 

DON'T FORGET TO CALL THE ERUV HOTLINE BEFORE SHABBOS! 305-866-ERUV 
 

 

 

Important Note:  Effective Immediately, please use the following new e-mail addresses to contact the Rabbi, Office, 

Youth Director, and Gabbaim, respectively:

Rabbi@yicbh.org; yakira@yicbh.org; Rabbifried@yicbh.org; gabbai @yicbh.org

 

 

Please submit all insertions for the Shmooze News to yakira@yicbh.org  

by Noon Thursday 
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